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Introduction

Biolife had a problem!
Coaching was something that we focused on so much as a management team. Our goal was to try and get 1
quality coaching session with each of our employees every month. However, we have 50 employees and 8
members of management. What this meant is that we were spread too thin resulting in:
●
●
●
●

Members of management never hitting each employee every month.
Some employees getting multiple coaching session in a month while other got none at all.
High stress on the managers to try and meet this expectation.
Quality of coaching sessions being diminished due to the management try to squeeze the sessions in
whenever they can instead of taking the right moment

While the culture was not terrible, something needed to be fixed if we were to call ourselves a coaching
center! We needed to find a way to make sure each employee is getting quality coaching on a consistent
basis!

Introduction

Our either/or Statement
“Either we continue to follow our current structure and focus on
efficiency to ensure we get our coaching sessions done or we find a way
to divide the work amongst the managers while still maintaining a
shared vision of what our coaching should look like.”
- Jayke Sterling
Leader

Project

Innovative Thinking

The Innovation Process
Idea

Reasons for Scrapping

We select 10 employees a month, each of them are the
ones we coach that month and then we rotate new
employees the next month.

This approach would see employees getting coaching less
frequently than we would like.

Office Hour Coaching. Each of us would have office
hours designated for coaching and employees would be
free to come to us during those times to receive
coaching

This approach would miss a lot of the employees who may
need coaching the most as sometimes they are to shy or
embarrassed to come to a manager for help.

Each group of people would be responsible for coaching
the group below them. Supervisors would coach lead
techs, lead techs would coach advanced, and advanced
would coach seniors.

In this approach, it would be hard to maintain consistency
throughout the coaching process. There are also some
people in advanced and lead teach roles who need to be
developed further before they are at that level to coach
others.

This table represents some of the early ideas in me and my management teams brainstorming process

Innovative Thinking

A Decision was Made
After all of our brainstorming we decided that the best approach would be to create a Leadership Tree! Here
are what our initial thoughts were that made us excited about the project.
●

Each manager would have a group of employees under them that they would be responsible for
coaching each month.
○

●
●

This would break it down so that each manager had 5-7 employees to coach each month.

The tree could act like a coaching method as well as a group activity thing, giving a sense of
comradery with those who are in your tree with you.
Keeps things organized and gives a sense of accomplishment as you promote as you can see yourself
move up the company tree!

Creative Thinking

The Creative Thinking Process
Where did our initial framework come from?
Our initial thoughts on how the leadership tree would work is similar to how a football team operates. We loved
the idea of specializing with a specific group of individuals while making sure that our vision is shared and we all come together
at the end of the day as one big team. Although we will be divided into teams when it comes to our trees, we will be strongest
when our branches come together and we are united.

How was this a Unique Approach?
It was a unique approach because, as a business, you are not typically going to think of your team as an athletic program.
However, that is how we have thought about our industry for years. You have your technical skills such as your phlebotomy and
efficiency on the floor, which can be compared to you “on the field” skills. Then you have your soft skills such as your customer
service and your ability to lead, which can be compared to your “locker room intangibles”. It was because of this way of thinking
that we were able to think of the idea of the leadership tree. Just like in a football team your wide receivers are going to be
coached by the wide receiver coach and the quarterback from the quarterback coach, we were gogin to pair who works best
with what leadership style to the person who could best help them succeed.

Creative Thinking

Creating the Tree: Including the Audience
We knew the biggest stakeholder in this project was our staff, as they will be the ones most affected by the
changes. So in an effort to ensure that the project consisted of exactly the kinds of things that they needed
to succeed we went through the following stages during the creation process:
Week 2 of class: Presented the initial idea to the staff and allowed them time to some up with ideas of what
they wanted and what managers they felt they would learn best from.
Week 3: Presented an evolved idea to the staff to get further feedback on how they would like the project
Week 4: Presented the prototype to the staff for one last round of feedback before finalization.

The Final Product!

This is the final leadership tree that was implemented in Nampa Biolife

Results

How Does it Work?
1.
2.

Everybody who is on the dark blue row (Lily, Jon, Beks, etc.) are supervisors and will be responsible
for coaching all of the people below them once each month.
The two green boxes above them are the assistant managers. They will be responsible for coaching
each supervisor below them once each month as well as maintaining the vision of what the content
of our coaching should look like.
a.
b.

3.
4.

Results

The assistant managers should try to also coach as many of the people in their tree who are not supervisors
when possible.
The second assistant manager is not filled out at this time as our second assistant manager just recently
promoted away from our center and her replacement has yet to be determined.

During our weekly management meetings there will be a designated time for any big progress
updates when it comes to coaching with certain individuals.
When a supervisor is out for any reason for the month, perhaps due to maternity leave, the assistant
manager will assume the responsibility to do the coaching sessions for the absent supervisors tree.

Results

Stakeholders and Received Benefits
Staff: With this new system our staff should see a higher quality and quantity of coaching sessions which
should better prepare them for their future no matter what walk of life they chose to go down.
The management team: The management team benefits in 2 major ways with this system. The first is that
the amount of expectations on each member of management to get all of their coaching done has been
reduced drastically which allows them to feel more enjoyment in their job. The second benefit that the
management team receives is that the staff should start demonstrating a greater volume of leadership
traits. This will make them easier to work with and will better prepare them for promotions.
Other Biolife Centers: This is a stakeholder who has not seen the benefits of this system yet as this is a long
term benefit that they will eventually be seeing. Nampa Biolife has already been pretty good at sending out
leaders to help the company all across the country. Just this last month 2 of our lead techs went down to
Longview, Texas as supervisors to open a brand new location. With this new system we should only get
better at providing amazing leadership to the network.

Conclusion

Conclusion
The problem in Nampa Biolife that was impacting the quality of our coaching has been addressed. If short
term results are anything to go by then I feel that this project is going to be a huge success as I just rolled
this initiative out this week and we have already seen a higher percentage of employees able to participate
in coaching sessions with their managers.

My hope for this project is to allow Nampa Biolife to be a place where people can come to be a leader. In a
perfect world people would be line up at the door to work here no matter what they planned to do with
their life because they knew 2 years here would teach them everything they needed to know about the
leadership skills that are so necessary in life. Most of all, I want my staff to feel enjoyment when coming to
work each and every day.
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